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serve in whielt ther spirits are wrapt, 

they are as widely separated from the 

regards and sympathies of ' the busy, 

breathing, living world, as the hermit 

in his remote cell or the lone agtrono- 

mer on his mountain height. They 

are not working, every-day men: they 

“have not the power of bringing their 

thoughts and feelings to bear on oth~ 

‘er men; and the consequence is, their 

‘labors both in the pulpit and in the 

| more private ralks of pastoral life, 

"are unacceptable,’ uninteresting and 

feeble. wie, 

“Que plain, unlettered preacher, 

with his warm heart and glowing ut- 

teranices, his practical habits and his 

intuitive perception of human pas 

sions and prejudices, will achieve 

more for the advancement of Zion 

ig not by such men that the: world is | 

\ 

than an army of these slow, torpid 

| book-worms, with the starch of the 

| college yet stiff upon them, with their 

| heads of knowledge and souls of ice, 

"their sluggish delivery and frigid man- 

ners. It is not by such men that the 

crowds of impenitent sinners are to 

"be. disturbed in their fatal repose. It 

to be roused and shaken, or the slam- 

bering heart of God's elect awakened 

to glorious deeds and led on {from 

“ victory to victory, till the earth alone 

| shall be the limit of its conquest.” 

"for the Times," by 
The above is taken from “Ministry 

Rev. G. B. Ide, 
A 

0 ‘Now look at the : 

questipn as presented by Edward 

ck DD, Ll. D, in his in- 

augural address when assuming the 

presidency of Amherst College: (See 

\ “Religious Truth Illustrated from 

| Science,” pages 13, 14.) “Besides, 

many passages of Scripture would be 

unintelligible, and others unimpres- 

sive, without that knowledge of an- 

cient opinions and manners which the 

classics disclose. And then, too, how 

unfit to give a correct interpretation 

of Scripture is he who is unacquaint- 

ed with the languages in which they 

were originally written! It does not 

prove this position false to state, what 

is certainly true, that many men haye 

(aithfully preached the gospel, and 

been instrumental of the conversion 

of great numbers, who were ignorant 

of classical literature. So, there have 

been surgeons and physicians unac- 

quainted with anatomy, physiology 

and chemistry; and they may have 

performed many skillful operations 

and effected many cures and done 

much good. But other things being 

equal, no one would feel as safen 

the hands of such practitioners as in. 

those familiar with the human system |' 

- and the laws which govern it, and the 

chemical nature and action of medi- 

"eines. In difficult cases such practi. 

tioners would shrink from prescrip- 

"tions und operations; or, if they at- 

tempted them, would be very likely to 

tie the oma-hyoid muscle instead of 

the cargtid ‘artery; or to administer 

nitric acid in connection with mercu- 

ry; or, 

| putthe patient's life in jeopardy. 
dangerous, some- 

because they 

the loss of the soul, 

And mistakes alike 
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‘commentary for children. 

by some analagous blunder, to | 

us. if 
| GLEANER, Jr. 

a ever come before 

| 

In the American Sunday-Sthool 
Union Quarterly for 1881, published 

in Philadelphia for all denominations, 
in the lesson for the 25th of Februa- 

ry, entitled “The preathing of John 
the Baptist,” under the head of 
“Word Studies,” 1 find the following 
language: “To se Barrisen. — This 
rite was an emblem of the Holy Stirit 

in His quickening influences.” 

Baptism is here made a witness of 
the Spirit, which is contrary to all 
Scriptural teaching on that subject. 
Webster says an emblem is “A pict 

ure representing one thing to the eye 

and another to the understanding.” 
According to this definition of 
an emblem the visible rite of 
baptism _ here portrays to the 
understanding the character and of- 
fices of the Holy Ghost in regenera- 

tion. Such an import was never giv- 

en to the ordinance by either the 

Savior or his inspired Apostles. It 

is an emblem of the sinner’s death to 
sin; of his resurrection to newness 
of spiritual life with Christ; of the 
mysterious change the soul undergoes 
in redemption; but not an emblem of 

the Spirit, the instrument which pro- 

duces that change. Baptism is no 
more a witness of the Spirit than is 
the ordinance of the Lord's supper. 

| n to the chars 
the spirit. Both are witnesses of the 

second person of the Trinity, and not 

of the third. They bear peculiar and 
exclusive testimony to the office and 

work of the Son. The Spirit is his 
own witness. He needs no visible 

emblem to bear testimony for him. 

His whisperings, his convincing, con- 

wicting, converting and sanctifying 

power, are his evidences. It cannot 
be shown in a single passage of the 

Word of God, where the ordinance of 
baptism has the most distant emble- 
matic or symbolic reference to the 

office and work of the Spirit, 

. The above quotation, with one sol- 

itary questiori, is the only allusion, 

direct or indirect, made to the sub- 

ject of baptism, in this ponderous 
In it the 

ordinance of baptism is obliterated 

and the import so perverted and be- 

clouded that it is lost to the inquir- 

ing mind, Baptism was a prominent 

feature of the Apostolic preaching, 

‘and, when expunged from the Chris- 

tian creed, leaves a mutilated Gospel 

which generates a distorted and 

dwarfed Christianity. Why not in 

this important course of Biblical in- 

struction, gotten up hy a great Society 

for the Sunday~school public through- 

out the Union, be reviewed those sub- 
lime scenes that transpired on the 

banks and in the river Jordan? This 

could have been done without advert- 

ing specially to the mode of baptism 

it’ non-sectarianism was the plea! 

Next to bis crucifixion and resurrec- 

tion, the Saviors baptism is the most 

noted event connected with his earth. 

| ly ministry, and why in such a course 

of study pass over it in such profound 

silence? “Non denominational,” “un- 

¢ | sectarian,” “union,” are latter-day, 

s | most commonly, as in 

an “An   

cated preachers as any specimens that | 

tein vale 

the 
ns e 

thus receiving the gospel. 

| i 

Capita per annum, 

| and Christianize the State! What 

great advantages and opportunities 

brethren, we should improve them, 
and not be, so slow in observing the 

signs of the times! We should never 
relax our efforts, nor withhold our 

means, until the State is converted to 

Christ and a Baptist church is erect- 

| ed in every township. Brethren, shall 

we hear the cries and groans of the 

destitute and dying in our midst, and 
our hearts remain obdurate and pock- 

ets unopened to their urgent de- 

mands? When we consider the innu- 
merable resources with which we are 

blessed, and the claims upon our be- 

nevolence, we certainly should be 

prompt and liberal with our means in 

placing the gospel where itis not. 
and contributing life and energy to 

poor, feeble churches now struggling 

for existence. Let us no longer live 
without an abiding intense missionary 

spirit. God will reward us amply for 

what we give to him. Let us begin at 

home, as the disciples did at Jerusa. 
lem of old, and let prayers and dol 

lars be freely given until every living 

soul shall hear the gospel sound and 
every heart enjoy the Savior's dying 

love! : 
* The Christian religion brought for- 

ward and inculcated the principle, 

that man must care for man, and ev- 
ery heart should honestly inquire 

ren, how much, we ask you, how 

much have you done for the reclama- 

tion and salvation of your dying fel- 

low men? Faith professed in Christ, 

which is not proven and established 

by work, is said to be dead. Oh! how 

can we expect churches and their 

members to live and be a shining light 

when they are so very far short of the 

full measure their duties! We 
would just here respectfully but earn- 

estly urge the ministry to preach to 

their churches practical every day re- 

ligion,a religion that shall soshine forth 

in every department of business that 

even the skeptic shall acknowledge 

its divine origin. 
Brethren, in the performance of du- 

ty we are blessed. We do not know a 

prosperous church that contributes 

nothing for missions, but the reverse 

obtains. Example: The Baptists at 

Oxford, Miss., we are informed, are 

about building a $5,000 house of wor- 

ship. This place not long since was a 

mission post, and the State Board 

supplemented the pastor's salary with 

$500. All of this, and much more, has 

been paid back; and still the church 

is growing and giving. : 

It is said that there are three kinds 

.of people in the world, the wills, the 

won'ls, the can'ts. The first accom- 

plish everything; the second oppose 

everything; and the third’ fail in ev- 

erything. Rrethren, permit us again 

to urge you to embrace at once the 

pleasure of making quarterly contri- 

butions to sustain this divine object. 
. Respectfully submitted, 

J. 1, Nerus, 

D. W. Frovp, 
ii AI ime 

The Liquor Business—What to Do. 

Dear Baptist : By this time the 

action of our State Legislature on 
the liquor question is generally 
known, Some communities are re- 

joicing because they have secured lo- 

of 

Others are sorely disappointed and 
grieved because their representatives 

‘and all the peace and virtue loving   

The missionary spirit has greatly | 
sed and vastly enlarged in our 

of late. This is in part 

ession. As evidence of { 100. 
receipts for the last six 

The Baptists in Alabama, are a | 

amount we would have to “evangelize 

-are daily presenting themselves! And, | 

‘Reeth andy Tramp 

cal laws for their own protection 

have failed to bring relief to them; 

| eral law applying to the entire State 
been enacted. Here, at Fort 

we deeply 
those who are sil 
fearful ¢vil. Bat 1 
the friends of trath & 

relax your efforts. 

‘struggle here, but 
fight determined to 
God's help, in answél 
Aare conguered. You 

The thing to he do | 
us all, preachers and [ie 
ly and manfully speak 
‘and reform public sentl 

ia | that he his been faithful in the dis~ 
; charge of his church duties, liberal in 

at fault in this my Ma Sontsibutions for the up 
deal out the deadly 

means no more than thit the name of 
the person mentioned in it is on the 
church record, and that he has not 
been openly charged with “disorderly 
walk,” 

But, it may be asked, if no charge 
has been preferred against a member, 
can the church justly withhold a letter 
of dismission when he asks it? Cer- 
tainly not. The circumstances must 
be very unusual indeed to justify a 
refusal in such a case. The trouble 
lies in the neglect of wholesome dis- 
cipline on the part of the church. 
Letters are granted to members who, 
because they are technically in good 
standing, have a right to them, but 
who in reality are in need of discip 
line for-open disregard of their cove- 
nant obligations, with respect both to 
the church and the wotld. But is not 
the church which grants a certificate 
of good standing to one who is un- 
worthy of it guilty of a serious breach 
of faith toward the sister church to 

| whose fellowship he is commended? 
That is a question which might be 
profitably considered by every church 

| before it comes to the point of grant- 
{ ing letters of commendation to those 
| whom it cannot truthfully commend, 
| except upon the low ground that, 
| through its own neglect of salutary 
| discipline, their names are on the 
record. 

That is one side of the case. But 
how is it with the church to which the 
letter is addressed? The idea is quite 
common that a letter of dismission is 
so sacred a thing that nothing can be 
done but to adopt ils recommenda- 
tion out of hand, and receive the per- 

"| son named in it to fellowship. Any 
they are abundantly able to do. We | other course, it is thought, ould be 
have the affluence, the intelligence, | discourteous to the church granting 

do great things for our God: but we | NEOUS View 0 the matter. hile com- 
lack one thing, and that is3  solewn munications from sister churches 
ack one ing, | should always be treated with rospect, 
consecration of these falenis to the | every church must decide for itsef 

service of our divine lord. A great | whom it will receive to membership. 

many of our pastors have suffered | It is not the letter, but the man, that 

themselves to become more or less 18 received. If churches were as 

yl. : scrupulous in the enforcement of dis- 
secularized—what you might call : ; cipline as they ought to be, there 

a hal{-consecration to their great life- | would, of course, be less necessity for 

work. If a pastor does not fully and | looking beyond the letter to the record 

earnestly give himseli to the good of the applicant. As things are, a 

Master's work, of course, we cannot church owes it to itself, and to the 

expect his church to do their duty as 
honor of the cause it represents, to be 
not less prudent in the reception of 

actively and cheerfully as they should. | members by letter than by experience. 

If we would have consecrated church- | A forcible illustration of the course 

es, we must /first have consecrated | which ought ta be pursued is afford- 

' ed by the action taken in a certain 

pastors. : | case by the Eutaw Place church in 

The death of Dr. Espy brought sad | Baltimore a few years ago, as related 

feelings to many hearts, He was well | in one of Dt. Fuller's posthumous pa- 

and favorably known all over the | pers. A gentleman brought a letter 

State. Bro. Espy was energetic, gen- | from a sister church, recommending 

tt “i Eh “| him to their fellowship in due form. 

ial, and forgiving. He was ever hope- | 4, ad been esteemed for liberality 

ful and consequently always pleasant. in other Baptist churches but was a 

He was sure to look on the bright 

and, in many pis 8 rec 
"to society. Or a man may drink till 

he makes worse than a brute of him- 

self, and in some places be received 
into society. And in some instances 
both these classes are retained in the 

church of God. This is all wrong 
A work of reformation has already 

begun: we must push # forward. We 

preachers have mueh to do 

probably more than we think, in sha- 
ping public sentiment, Brethren 
preachers, let us give ne uncertain 

sound. Let the churches everywhere 

purify themselves fron this terrible 

evil, and let all the good people rise 

up and establish a wholesome public 

sentiment that will crush out the 

whole thing, and at the next meeting 

of qur General Assembly, we will have 

no difficulty in getting just such laws 

as we want. 

I will address my next to the ladies 

of our State. J. M, ForruNg, 
ee A 

Arkansas Correspondence. 

Dear Baptist : Baptist interests in 

Arkansas are advancing Our denom- 

ination in the State is already 350,000 | 

strong, but we have ere this learned 

  
that real strength does not necessarily 

lie in numbers. | The Baptists of Ar- 

kansas have not, in the past, done 

what they should have done 

Christ, nor are they new doing what 
for 

  

  

EE ign. cotta 

Recent irvestigations have shown 

Xhe depth of the ocean between lati- 

Ned sixty degrees north and sixty 

degrees south to be nearly three 

oy or 2,500 fathoms. The greatest 

depth which has been ascertained by 

| sounding is five miles and a quarter, 
or 4,620 fathoms, and occurs in the 

| Northwest Pacific Ocean. This rep- 

resents a thickness of the water layer 

nearly equal to the height of the loft- 

fest known mountain. 

are more interesting than 

manufacturer and merchant of intox- 

side of life. How we will miss Bro, icating hquors. A special meeting 

Espy in our Sunday-school meetings was called to consider the case, and 

: i never, writes Dr. Fuller, in all his 

and at our conventions; He leaves a | long experience had he witnessed | 

wife and six children. The brethren | such an outpouring of love and of 

and friends of Bro. Espy, I am in- | deep solicitude for the honor of the 

formed, will in all probability contrib- church and the salvation of souls, 

ute to sister Espy and the children Painfully but promptly the applica- 

_. |tion was refused. A member was 

not less than $1,200 or $1,500. This | jo who would have given money 
shows that Bro. Espy was loved in | freely, but the church honored itself 

Arkansas. | and served the cause of the Master 

Rev. Jno. P. Weaver, late pastor at | by its refusal to receive to member- 

Milan, Tennessee, is the new bishop sh in good standing _ one whose 

at Dardanelle, Arkansas. We know | real standing as a Christian was not 

Bro. Weaver intimately, and think the | good. i 

church at Dardanelle acted wisely in It ought to be generally understoo 
the selection of a pastor. | that applicants cannot be received on 

The First Church atTexarkana is their letters simply, but must give a 

still advancing, and will contipue to | satisfactory account of themselves 

do so as long as Bro. Pender minis- the shurel they a Jon 

ters to them. Seven years ago the | . °° de e , e chet W 
spot where Texarkana is now located such an understancing pon the 
was a perfect wilderness, inhabited discipline of the churches would 
only by the wild turkey, the bearyhe be most salutary, and that in no lon 

fox and other untamed animals, Now | 10¢ # certificate of good standing 

it is a beautiful little city, the home |" * Baptist church would come to 

of ‘more than 3,000 op. The Bap- signify something more than the pos- 

tists have a good church and an ex- session of an empty “name and place 

cellent school under their control, in the church of God — Examiner and 

But I must not forget to mention Chronicle, : 

the fact that Arkansas Baptists now | PP. 8.~Mr. West, I think gentlemen 

have a paper of their wn. ft is the | writing about myself ought to say Mr. 

Suge. Dey this soo news, «| John Trapp. To say simply John 

Foley We feel confident ae Trapp does not sound respectful. 

cess. We need the Evangel. We need | 1 1¢Y certainly don’t know how old I 

it to unify and develop the Baptist | am. J 1. 

strength of this grand and growin 
State. It can doit. It will do it. Al 
it needs is the chance. We have the 
right men as editors, and in this re- 

| spect the Auangel i richly endowed. 
The temperance question with us is 

harply agitated. lis advocates       ie best 

ee a aA Io1 

many. cases, | 

who | 

time of the Spirit's - 
due season, when a word 

ut the heart's 
like nature's, at 

is a little world 
hile it is winter to one,’ 

ing and reaping, planting and gather 
ing in, must be going on at the same 
time, It is never out of season to 
sow the seed of life;for there is never a 
moment when there may not be near 
us some heart which the 
lord has opened fo receive 
the Word. God, to keep us 
vigilant and alert, {3 springing oppor- 
tunities upon us ay every turn and at 
every moment of life. We have a 

for Christ and watch for souls. How’ 
does the Master keep us watchful for 
his coming? By concealing the time 
of his coming from us: “It isnot for 
you to know the times or the seasons 
which the Father hath put in his own 
hands.” He says, “Watch, therefore, 
because ye know not at what hour 
the Lord doth come.” If you knew 
the hour you would relax your vigi- 
lance, and go to sleep until that hour 
drew near. Of Christians it is said: 
“They watch for souls as they that 
must give account.” When the fa~- 
vored moment, the golden opportuni- 
ty for winning a soul may occur, you 
know not, therefore, you must be al- 
ways speaking the Word of Life, al- 
ways warning, and rebuking, and ex— 
horting. “Be instant in season, out 
of season,” in testifying for Christ, 
That is the only way to be sure of 
“the word spoken in due season.” 

And the word “opportunity” — 
what a fact it represents. It is swift- 
er, often, in its coming, than the light- 
ning's flash. It comes, and is gone 
in the twinkling of an eye, and it is 
the one thing in God's universe which, 
if ever missed, can never be overtak- 
én. A man, by a motion of his hand, 
deprives another of his life, when he 
might have saved that life. An acci- 

relieved; and as : 
swiftly to the help of the patient, 
came 10 a point where two roads met, 
he inquired of one standing there 
which road to take to the sufferer’s 
house. The man pointed in the 
wrong direction, the ‘physician was 

carried far out of his way, and before 
he could get back the patient was 
dead. The opportunity was forever 
lost, the moment when a life might 

have heen saved by pointing the finger 
was lost, to be recalled no more. 
And, friends, we are all of us stand~ 

ing daily where two roads meet—the 
way of life and the way of death. If 

as some perplexed uncertain soul is 

asking the question of himself, 

“Which road shall I take?’ the in- 

dex finger of your example happens 

to be pointing wrongly, you may be 

the death of a soul, when you might 
have been its life, 

A tempted, irresolute young man 

had the pen in his hand to sign the 

pledge, when, on being told that the 

Christian lady who was laboring on 

his behalf drank wine, he dropped his 

pen, and said, “If she drinks, 1 may.” 
A man sent on the road to death be- 

cause the index finger of a Christian’s 
example pointed wrongly! “I was 

once just on the point of deciding to 

become a Christian,” said a young 

man, “when seeing my Christian em— 
ployer do a thing which I knew to be 

dishonest, it turned me completely 

back.” Another man sent on the 

wrong road by a misdirected exam~ 

le! 

Oh, friends! these junctures of hfe, 

where a single act done or left un- 

done, where a single word spoken or 

unspoken, is like the mgyement of a 

switch, sending men upd a track that 

shall lead off in ever-widening diver- 

gence and in ever-increasing distance 

from the true terminus of blessed 

ness! At such moments eternilies 

are borne in the souls of men—eter- 
nal death, perhaps, if we fail in our 

duty; eternal . life, certainly, if we 

drop the Word ‘of Life into a recep- 

tive and believing heart. 

“A pang more of doubt,” says a 

historian, "in the tempest-tossed heart 

of Luther, and the history of Luther, 

and the history of Europe and the 

current of the centuries would have 

been changed.” A pang more of un- 
belief begotten by our Christian infi- 

delity, and the life that now is,and the 

life to come, may be changed for 

somebody. “Take care of the pen~ 

nies, and the pounds will take care of 

themselves,” do you say to the busi- 

ness man! We say to you: “Take 

care of the opportunities, and the 

cternities will take care of them- 

selves. "— The Watchword. 
sii AAI 

A late novel application . jon of elec- 

tricity is the construction of : 

ing iron in which a piece of 

is by the electric current, 
employed to fuse any kind of   

double watch, as Christians; we watch | 

the Paris Ex. / 

PT - 

ais the | in 

nearly prriect /8& 
will contain not more than the 

hundred-miflionth 6f its normal ghan- 
tity of air, 

M. Chappins suggests that the 
presenge of ozone in the ypper re. 
gions ‘of the ‘air may give fo the sky 
its blue tint.” He argues that ozone 

is constantly being’ produced by elec- 
trical discharges, and recent re. 
searches have shown’ that ozone is 
blue in color. 

The body of a colossal rhinoceros 
was recently found! in Siberia, a coun. 
try most rich in gigantic fossils. Like 
the mammoth washed ashore by the 
Lena River in 174i, it is remarkably 
well preserved, the skin being tnbrok- 
en and covered with long hair. 

The effect of alloying certain met. 
als with certain other metals i quite 
remarkable. The presence of one- 
twentieth of one per cent. 6f lead in 
standard gold will rendey a bar an 
inch thick so brittle that it may read- 
ily be broken by a slight rap with a 
hammer. 

Mr. Alex. Adams has made the re- 
markable discovery of electric tides 
in telegraph circuits, /By long-con. 
tinued and carefifl observations he 
has determined distinct variations of 
strength in the earth cuprents, which 
are always present on all telegraph 
wires, following the differént diurnal 
positions of the moon with respect to 
the earth. 

Dr. Siemens claims that whenever 
strength apd magnitude are both re- 
quired the use of steel is without a ri- 
val. Hg asserts that event for an or- 
dinary house stgel gives more security 
than wood, is six to eighy times as 

be introduced into buildings 
kinds) and thar it. will gradeally sup. 
plant i~on, in the same way that irgn 
already tends to take the place of 
wood 

An Australian / correspondent fur- 
nishes interesting proof of the provi, 
dent and far-geeing instinct of bees, 
Last year the drought in New South 
Wales was of long duration, and the 
denizens of the apiaries suffered much 
from it. /This yuvar the bees have 
made provision against a / similay 
emergency by filling a large number 
of the external cills in gvery hive 
with pure water instead of honey. It 
is believed that the instinet of the in- 

sects leads them to anticipate a hot 
summer and to provide against it. 

Interesting new discoveries have 
been made at Pompeii. In ong dis- 
trict a house has been excavated 
which was in the course of coustrucy 
tion when the terrible catastrophe be, 
fell the city, and which différs mate~ 
rially from all other’Pompeian houses 
in its plan. In another house # large 
square piece of block glass was found 
fixed into the wall, which when slight. 
ly moistened forras the most perfect 

mirror. In a third House various wall 

paintings were discovered, possessing 
an artistic rather than scientific intey- 

cst. 

Dr. Delaupay, a ‘well-known Paris 

savant, claims the discovery of/ a cu 

rious means of giaging a person’s in- 
telligence. To ascertain the qualities 

of an applicant cook, for instance, it 

is sufficient to give her 4 plate to clean, 

or sauce to make, and watch how she 

moves her hand in either act. MU 

the motion is from lefy to right, or in 

the direction of tive hinds of a watch, 

she may be trusted; /if the other way, 

she is sure to be stupid and incapa- 

ble. The intellectuality of other peo- 
ple may, in like’ manner; be deter 

mined by requesting them to draw a 

circle on papef, and noting in which 

direction’ the hind is moved. / The 

inferiority of the weak minded is in- 

variably dicated by /their drawing 

from righy to left, 

That germs of disease may live/ for 

a long period sess to be proven by 

recent experimepts under the Adirec- 

tion of M. Pusteur. Seven sheep 

were led daily, for a few hogrs, to a 

pice of vd where some animals 

that died of anth 

der | yu M. placinurs |    



d, for the hidings of his father’s face 

tae 

BAPTISM AND THE RESUR. 
RECTION. 

Every Christian is eon in con- 
fessing Christ to commemorate in his 

own person the Lord’s Resurrection. 
The reason for setting forth this great 

event is abundantly shown by the 

Apostle Paul in his great argument on 

the Resurrection, 1 Cor. 15: 12-20. 

‘The Resurrection of Christ is the cor- 

ner stone of the Christian system: 

take it away, and the whole edifice 
falls to the ground. 
"The strongest, and indeed the only 

_ satisfactory, evidence that the dead 
will live again is afforded by the Res- 
-urrection of Jesus. Certain arguments 
for the reality of a future life are sug- 
gested by the analogies of nature, and 
the principles of reason; but nothing 
better than & probable argument can 

' be drawn from either department of 
evidence, and they afford no informa- 
tion whatever as to what the charac- 

ter of the future life will be. In the 
person of Jesus the Resurrection be- 
comes a visible fact. The ar ument 

_ appeals to the popular mind. The 
tainty of Resurrection is demon- 

strated by the reappearance of “the 
First-fruits of them that slept,” and 

‘the nature ofthe Resurree jon is ex- 
the resentation af that | 

very body which was laid in the grave 
of oe of Arimathea. Thus faith | 
in our own indestructible existence 
has its ground in the Resurrection of 

Jesus, 
But further, with this fact is vitally 

associated the credibility of the Apos- 
tles, and even the authority of Jesus 
Christ as a religious teacher. For if 
the Apostles could have fallen into er- 
ror, or could have deceived others, in 
regard to a point so important, how 

could we credit any other information 
they have given us in regard to the 
life and the doctrines of the Master? 
And Jesus himself could not claim 

would fall under suspicion, if an event 
which he prophesied, and to which he 
appealed as a sign of his divine mis— 

“sion, had not occurred. This one 
link draws after it the whole chain of 
Christian ‘evidences. The Resurrec- 
tion of Jesus approves the whole Gos- 

pel, and seals its power to satisfy, to 
reform and to inspire the souls of 
men, The fact that God sanctioned 
‘the mission of Jesus by this mighty 

' miracle, proclaims the mission to be 
divine. The fact that our Savior 
- Hamphans. over death, assures 

ce it is that the ordinance set- 
i n ews in striking symbolism the 

: Burial and Resurrection of Jesus has 
: fo every believer as 

surrendered himself. lo the Father’ s 

an obedience so sublime. 

J when the night of his woe was darkest, 

| est, and there was high carnival in 

: like a specter of dispair rose slowly 

| even his high teachings 

length drew ‘wear, “16, T come to do 

thy will, 0 God!" How submissively 

he said. among. the rebellions compa~ 

ies of men: As the Father giveth 

_ and submitted to the most pain- 

ful Mictions for the Father's honor. 

There never was a life so single, nor 

Fen to the last it failed not, but 

and the cup of his anguish was bitter 

hell, and for the reproach of men and 

and for the vision of the cross that 

upon Golgotha and stretched its skel- 

_eton arms for him, } his human nature 

but thine be done! 
And so the Apocalyptic command 

and promise harmonized with his 

entire career, “Be thou faithful unto 

| death, and I will give thee a crown of 

life.’ . Be true to God. Shrink not 

ow gra a and simple | 

was his prayer, Father, not my will 

renee 

OMISCUOUS IMMER. 
"SIONS, 

Our friend Dr. Burrows sums up 
with great ability the points of com. 
troversy between himself and Dr. 

Graves; but seriously damages his ar- 
ticle and invalidates his position by 
advancing in the end a plea for pro- 
‘miscuous immersions. He holds that 

to immerse a believer, and that it is 
his duty to do so: and claims for him- 
self the right to immerse any Meth~ 

odist or Presbyterian who may apply 

for the ordinance with the intention 

of retaining his former church rela 

tions, or possibly of entering into no 

church relations at all. “How this," 

exclaims Dr. Burrows, “could bring 

disorganization or ¢onfusion into my 

own particular church, as my friend 

Dr. Winkler intimates, is more than 

my weak faculties can comprehend. 

For optics keen it needs 1 ween 
To see what is not Yo be seen.’ 

To us the case against Dr. Bur- 

rows, we mean in regard to this lati- 

tudinarian tenet, appears so clear as 

scarcely to admit of argumentation. 

For the Scriptural order of Baptism If 
noe EE THE Depa 
mode and subjects. Immersion con- 
templates the church relation; and 

therefore is not validly administered 

ses beforehand to perform the duties 

it involves. Such a performance is   
‘glory, and not at the honor of men 

Jet love to the great father well in 

run through your lives like a purify- 

ing stream; let this be the business of 

your lives, and eternal crowns shall 

be yours. 

Does he call upon you to suffer, 

utary discipline to prepare you for 

heaven, and your present tribulation 

summons you to rejoice in the hope 

of that blest world where sorrow nev- 

| er comes. 

Are you in difficulty and beset by 

‘temptation, cease not to obey your 

God. This is the precise occasion for 

a display of loyalty, and in which the 

truest service can be rendered. 

service, there would be no distinc- 

wicked, and the most corrupt of man- 

kind might worship acceptably at his 

altars, But now these difficulties test 

our loyalty; they distinguish between 

the friends and foes of God: for none 

but true disciples can confront the 

cide like Paul, when he bold! 
‘his sails for the city where 
perished, 

the sake of the Lord Jesus.” 

To excuse ourselves therefore from 
the performance of duty because it is 

‘difficult, is the most pitiful of soph- 

isms. For this hardship is the very 
means appointed to try us and to dis- 

| tinguish whether we are the servants 

of God or not, 
Do I belong to this sacred compa-~ 

ny, the band of Christ's followers? 

or rather do not conscience and 

memory heap reproaches upon me as 

an unfaithful servant? How often 

he had no right to that body and 
spirit which Christ died to redeem! 
How loudly have I murmured against 
the afflictions with which he in his 
sovereign wisdom and fatherly sever. 
‘ity has pleased to visit me! How 
often have his invitations of mercy 

appealed to me and his commands 

addressed me, and yet I gave them no 
heed! 

Behold, in this, that evil root 

which flourishes omong us, the cause 

of all impenitences, and idleness, and 
long and sad neglects, the future 
cause perhaps of death beds or awful 
silence, or of fierce and mad despair. 

One genuine resolution, “I will do 

my duty to God,” would fill this world 
with the joy of ransomed immortals, 

yea, gold send it to the heavens— 
| but, alds, that resolution is not made! 

Many of you find in a cold spell that 
all your deyices to save your choice 

{ flowers fail. ‘The pit or green house is 
opened. The pots appear ranged in 
their orden, filled With sich earth; the 

some learned title. ‘But the plants 
are dead, and vainly shall the airs, the 

spear. pny is it with many a church 

Ls set Span to himself   

from his hardest service; aim at his | 

your hearts like an open fount, and | 

submit to the rod. You need its sal- | 

If | 

no self-denials were involved in his: 

tions between the righteous and the | 

obstacle: of the Christian life, and de- | 
Yipread 

essiah | 

“l am ready not only to 
be bound but to die at Jerusalem for | 

have I obeyed God grudgingly, as if. 

: ory ministers suited a 

disorderly and can lead only to disor- 

| der. Persons who are converted and 
i 

\ recognize immersion as a duty, are al- 

any immersed minister has the right | 

by one who practically rejects it as a | 

divine institution, or % one who refu- 

_ bi 
Pr 

right a | it 
aud SE Ryn 

§ 
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the Board's appointment, once pastor 
in Talladega, is well known to us. He 
is intelligent, gifted,~—a man of fine, 
practical sense, earnest zeal and de. 

vout piety. In our judgment it 

opens to us a wide door for useful: 

ness in helping our colored brethren 

10 manage their magnitudinous work, 

3. The system of colportage, now     
work of sufficient importance to en- 

list the earnest co-operation of all our 

people. The circulation of Baptist 

books and pamphlets and other Chris- 

tian litemture is a great need among 
the people of Alabama, 

4. The Board's evangelists are now 

doing an encouraging work among 

the destitute. They have some men 

titute; and the field is large and white 

unto the harvest. 

among the churches has 
them into such sympathy with 
plans and operations as will secure 

théir contributions to support the 

cause in destitute places, without the 

visits olan evangelist among them:— 

brought 
its       
h { i hi Hr 

f 
And | 

this is certainly an important achieve- | 

the 

the Stare where our stronger 

es and associations are located. 

ment, worthy 

ten years, i 

butions” of the denomination in the | 

State, to other obiccts, will be ve 

handsomely increased under 

WTRANIZL   
ls, + und by every consideration of | 

| consistency to join a church of im- 

| mersed believers. A Baptist minister | 

who sets aside this principle, discred- 

| its the claims of his own church, and, | 

just to this extent, works for its dis- 

organization. 

In thé main we agree with Dr. Bur- 

the Kingdom of Christ is spiritual; 

that the call to the ministry can only 

a higher than ecclesiastical authority); 

tion of a presbytery, and that the 

Word of God is supreme in authority 

over both the ministry and the church- 

J es. But at the point to which 

have referred above, we disagree with 

| our distinguished brother utterly. No 

1 

we 

| one but himself will charge his facul- 

ties with weakness: but doubtless he 

to overlook, like the rest of us, 

truths that are very plain to cool ob- 

| servers, : 
For optics keen may close I ween 
And see nat what by all is seen, 

T.W 
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TEAGUE AND THE 

STATE BOARD 

DR. 

stitution of the itinerant for the pas- 

toral. 1 understand that now, 

cate pastors in destitute regions is 
earnestly aimed at. With that modifi- 

cation I am content, and quite will- 

ing to work through the Board."— 

Dr. E. B. Teague, in a private letter. 

We trust to Bro. Teague's generosity 
to pardon us for taking the liberty to 

publish the above extract from a pri- 
vate letter. There is no man in Ala- 

bama for whom we cherish more af- 

to lo~ 

we could more delight to be agreed in 

any matter of denominational policy. 

And when he could not see his way 

clear to give the State Mission Board 

his hearty endorsement and co-oper- 
ation, though he acted through the 

whole history of it with great discre- 

tion, yet we felt that it was no small 

matter; and especially so as we then 
personally sustained a peculiar rela. 
tion to the history and policy of the 
Board. 

Now that that relation has been 
changed, with a change of policy, 

ment of our distinguished brother, we 
beg to express our sincere pleasure, 
and to mention such matters as look- 

ing to and promising the thorough 
and permanent establishment of State 
missions among Alabama Baptists. 
This is all we ever expected. So far 
as we know anything about it, this 
movement was started without any 
policy in view, and up to our last 

{ Convention the enterprise was on its 
first legs; it was entirely provisional, 
and necessarily it is somewhat so yet, 
We will allude to a few features of the 
improved state of the movement: 

1. That to which Bro, Teague al 
it | ludes, is, to our mind, of great impor. 

‘tance. It makes the Board a sort of 
| general committee to aid weak church. | 
es and destitute regions who wil) ac- 
cept of such counsel and assist   

rows in the discussion. We hold that | 

is liable in the ardor of controversy | 
some | 

“You know I began to object to | , | abyam: 
. : : | on these subjects, and let not the peo- | #V*Y 

some things in the policy of the State | 

Board, while that policy was, as I | 
conceived, leading rapidly to the in- | 

fectionate confidence, or with whom 

| greeted with a change in the endorse; 

present denominational 

I.et 

hearts in gratitude to God, 

let 

every work that wil i 

1 i 
aiity iit us take courage 

us all together regs fo 

1 

ar 
LRRE™ istry, Increase 

and build 

Ces tn our State; 

church CS, 

MaKe a : shall 

movement ia 

I 
pel to all pe 

be recognised by the Church (having | 

that the preacher must have the sanc- | 

lies He 

Bro 

{ avi 

The chur . 

tliness ¢ Mynatt 

Mynatt 
I 1.3 “ 3 

i cured Rider sOrdaon 

} pastor 
“he nrog 

ranged by the committee for the 

Troy next will be 

| published in this 

. middle of April 

L vention at July, 
} ' 
DOut paper a 

In the South 

{ie ahs Tree 

| movement 

the spring of 
save tex make 

th 

meetmg, 

let 

“wake up” 

a stirring 

» for ¢ Sabbath-school, 

| the prayer and 
church work. every pastor 

his pes Alabama try to 

| ple refuse to be awakened 

We appreciate a letter of most af- 

| fectionate tenderness, which we re 

ceived a few days ago from the Re 

J. B. Turpin, of Wa Va. 

'Y. 

irrenton, 

which have recently been bereaved of | 

so much of 

We wish we could 

1 their light and charm 

place 

his, and talk of the glories to 

ed int 

We a letter 

friend asking us to prepare and pub 

} 

hat coming day over yonder 

have from a valued 

lish a series of articles on 

We did our best 

that subject in review of Dr. 

the winter of 1877-8, and can see no 

reason for repeating the argument at | 

this early day, We 

cessfully every position introduced by 

Succession.” on 

think we met suc- 

site side. It has been our 

another form. By the some 

time since a friend asked us pleas; 

antly whv we rehashed Bro, 

book? 

that we have never seen Bro 

book. 

Several of the Southern Baptist pa 

perskeep pegging away at old land 

markism, pro and con, If they do | 

not stgp it we intend to “write a 

book™bdrself on the subject, “Old | 

way, 

i 

not." But this is unnecessary. 

any man wants to know what it is let | 

him read Dr. Pendleton's “Old .and- 

mark Reset’'—a little book which has 

never been answered and never will | 

be. If any man wants to know what | 

chapter on “Intercommunion” be- 

tween Baptist churches. If that chap- | 

ter is old landmarkism, it will prove   
the subject that will carry it to the | 

bottom, 

The Rev. W. C. Mynatt, of Mid- 

dleton, Calhoun county, is still very 

sick. He has been prostrate for gev- 

eral weeks from a stroke of paralysis, 

| Which completely involved one side,   
- vi clear exercise. He considers himself 

* | On the verge of the better Country, 

J St of the fathers in the Coosa River 

] ry. Bro. Mynatt has done his work 

intellect and speech remain in 

and is ready to step over. Thus anoth- 

ion is retired from the minis-   ‘well, Ag his feet descend the Jordan,   } ay be drink of that Spiritual Rock 

Jeter in 

that grandest apologist of the oppo- 1 

purpose | Loliege 

century, and 
Gospel which he has served out ty | 
others with such stirring ¢loquence. 
He is in the land of Beulah, and a}l is 
bright and serene; and the angels are 
ready to 

most pictures 

and so far as we ky 

| other in the 

miles and a half from town on Talla- | ® ay Bro. E. Y. VanHoose for that Jist. 

dega ¢ reck. 

ble mills, gin and carding machinery, 

and 

hand 

huge rocks, a 

preaching almost entirely to the des- | spire to make 

whe n you 

Lf commaimnnon PAAR YE ie Lm 

promisiiig. 8 to. | which has followed him fora half | sheeting i in 
| Booth, wlored, now at work under feast on that bl lessed | 

lo 
greet him. | 

A few days since we made a de- 
lightful visit to Cragdale, the home of 

Dr. 

3 | representative from 
in its infyncy, under the Board, 15 a | ip the 

Wm. Taylor, our distinguished 

Talladega county 

Legislature ragdale 1s the | 

It the county, | f 
Ww sn? 2TIOT {0 any i 

It 15 located three 
| 

State. 

In addition to the valua- 

the | 

mountain se nerf, 

k, all con- 

And them 

boat ride three- 

his beautiful! new residence, 

some farm, 

nd 

it 

take the 

| irge Circe 

| 
| 
{ 

attractive. 

| quarters of a mile up the creek, over 

5. The former work of the Board | deep water, between rock walls moun- | 
i 

tain high, and reach the succession of | 

- | around your own hearthstone 

efforts of the past WALlCT power, 

| entertainment for those hunti 

other | ; 1. 

in | good 
PB 

vis} PIC | 

The 

| Lord smile in on that heart and home | 

our hand in | 
1 newing 1 

> reveal. be reveal vearin 

| ger, 
| laureate 

1 ; . 3 
| classes of Howard Colle 

‘ | son Institute, at 
“Church | | Ju i 

{ 

i 

i 4 

{ 

to revise that argument and put it in | 
8 
i 

Ib (roo« 

Ray's | © 
g ! 

; | way. 
It was our fortune to tell him | ) 

Ray's | 

{ show their appreciation of 

M. Stone, of Carrollton, 

| will deliver 

i the past ors s alary monthly,- 

falls, you fecl the choice significancy 

of the name Cragdale. And then | 

when you enter and meet the cultiva- 

ted hospitality of his smiling home, 

| you feel about as nearly at home as | 

shisdtstirue of a CONstacrabvie yt ob fab amy place will find except | 

If the 

up the « ontempl ated 

youl 

Doctor will put 
i 

He 

if 

F nicl 1 
i i 101 

and 

cotton factor has very fine | | like. ¥ 
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ng sum- 

6, It ill be seen that the contri- | mer resorts, he will have a town, and 

an inviting place it will be. Also, only 
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| short 
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tion, on religious 
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and the gleaners. 
meet monthly, and make a written re- | 

port to the church at ‘each regular / 

quarterly conference. ['his plan has 

In operas ion since May, 1 

. Goodwin to Inform 

readers how the plan has worked, an 

“to give any facts and make any 

gestions in connex tion with the su 

ject, that ‘may be helpful to othe 

churches.————The ALABAMA Bap 
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-Dr. Clevela he, P yastor of the Selma 

Baptist church, has been confined to 

his bed for a week or more, —— Re v 

to be a mill stone around the neck of | 11 yw Raule, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Columbus, Miss, passed 

| through Selma a few days ago on his 

Tuskegee for a visit to his 

We regret that we were not 

his respects to our 
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vo Kil these 1s, Lappy are ve if 
yedo them?’ Now what things did 
‘the Savior here allude to? I would 

| suppose he alluded to all things he 
| bad taught. Of conrse the washing 
of one another's feet must have been 
one of the things included. If not, 

| will Bro. Winkler, or Bro. Renfroe, 
| or some other good brother, tell us 
what it does mean? for, although 1 
am now 85 years old, and have been 
trying to preach for 60 years, and am 
trying yet, I believe 1 am not too old 
to learn, and I never felt more desir 
ous of learning the truth. I have long 
believed that error, no matter how 
strongly a person may believe it, es. 
pecially error in religious matters, will 
result in deplorable evil. Not a great 
while ago I learned from the (Jris- 
tian Index, that Dr. J. R. Graves had 
Stated, that there is no more to be passed in the country. The brethren | found in the Old or New Testament and sisters in and around Cropwell | in favor of foot-washing than there is 

are entitled to all the credit. [can | id favor of infant baptism. This as. not discriminate’ by mentioning | tonished me no little, but I thought it names. Lenatins Purcell, March 1s. might be possible, for I have heard of 
an old lady who was very much op- 
posed to the doctrine of predestina- | m——— ; In the last fifteen years thie State of | 

al wo fig . . as { years tue otate of : iia 
tion, ang asked if it was in the Bible, Louisiana has expended for levees | ADVERTISEMENTS 

{From Am. Journal of Medicine.) 

eying it was Bot in her Bible, for she and repairs the sum of $11,765.500. | - om had cut it out. So it seems very hard x | IC BOOKS 
for some People Ed in the good THE BEST MUS *] br, Ab, Meserole (late of London), who 

1g: do no accor 
FOR CHOIRS | makes a specialty of Epilepsy, has without with their notions. —2, H. Gordon, Emerson's Sacred | G0ubt treated and’ cured more cases than any 

ods hi ions 

| other living physician, His success has sim- 
| 

ply been astonishing; we have heard of cases 
of aver 20 years’ standing, successfully cured 

| ‘by him. He has published a valuable work | 
{on this disease, which he sends with a large i 

for male [' bottle of his wonderful cure free to any suf- | 
$2, | ferers who may send their express and P.O 

| address Dr, Ab. MESEROL) 
No, gb John St., New York 

Hh I MA rns cin Nn Hd FRO Sa bw 

ne of usefulness, not toa ele few, 

but to all who needed his services as 
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$313 | Light work for either sex, or | 
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. 3 A § Eph Foe & pa¥stuian, His Couns as 8 ship | Me Jn 

: 2 i oldest and mo 
ne 

thizihg friend, his charity as a Chris 

tian, And those who tite public | SOLID WALNUT.” 
mourn his departure, one and all, are | fans and widely ek erbay Shrubbery, Seeds, ete v by mail. Catalogue | 
willing to kneel by the side of the | Frise quaiity of eotsdraciiog avd § i 3 ne. Horace | ee «F Pani tips, West Grove, Chester | ly 
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spot the flowers which are an emblem | [00 Crt Cl 
of the life that was fragrant and pure | aa 
and beautiful, the life that like the | Eminent Dr. w. CC 

sunbeam from the clear blue sky sent | vio ninin Fo can, ‘not. notice any enn, Sess ‘scholar that did not answer promptly | 
~~ the questions put, and correctly ev. 

ery time. For th last thirty years I 
have attended Sabbath-schools and 
been familliar with th m, and I have 
never seen the Cropwell school sur. 

fel iri EE, hd 4 wm ply i, pene joy and gladness into many troubled | 
* i appeliie 

hearts and peace and satisfaction f {iebic 
as many households: I Sal 

HOCH 5 I cheortally 

Liquid ¥oxiract of   to 
———— 

by all druggists 

ci 
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C. JoSrernens 

» March vith. 

arin AA mi | 

(reneral News. z ly | 
a A respectabi BOOK 

publi : The Union Worsted Mils, near | hy subscriobi 
Bradford, Eng, have Leen destroyed | 

‘by fire. Loss £ 35,000. 

To Whom It May Concern. 

Application will be made to 
of Alabama to pardon Wim, 11. Nettles, lates by convicted of manslavghter in the Circuit 
Court of Dallas county. Als 

Wa. M. Nerries This March 16, 188, 

the Ciovernor 

Eufaula, Ala. Churches and Su 
I will 

Family Bil 

iv Rahal nday Schools, 
furnish airy Sunday school fe 

Spies,   Ht Us pi 

A LEADING LONDON Our church at Oak Grove, Dallas 
county, is very weak in members, and 
the membership is greatly scattered. 
It is in the midst of a very intelligent 
and strong community of Presbyteri~ | 
aps, who are kind, courteous and 
thoughtful of us. They assisted us in 
getting up our church building. In 
December last we were made very 
sorrowful by the resignation of our | 
esteemed and beloved pastor, Bro. I. 
R. Gwaltney. Bro. Gwaltney has | 
served the church as its pasfor since 
it was first constituted, nearly three 
years ago, but his duties as President 
of the Judson, at Marion, made it im- 
possible for him to sérve us longer, 
Bat, thanks to the influence of the 

  oo. 
Physician Establishes 

an Oe in NX. Y. for the   Cure of Epileptic Fite. 

One more Boston materializing me- 
dium has been grabbed while person- | 

ating, in a disguise, a returned and | 
embodied spirit, 

“NUARTET BOOKS 
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ye £ : co « { Ouartets Thomas Sacred Quartets, Judge Treat decided in St Louis, | Bob ach's Sacred Ouartols i] 
that, as the Singer patents have ex~ | New Collectiont. Buck’ of 
pired any one has a right to make a | tion {and his Second Moleue €0f 
Singer sewing machine. ; 
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Baptist Convention. gu: Lotle 
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oy a iy The Coosa River was three feet! ia I in Cloth On their contributions to the Board pt ol Ch MAL } : aa ct 1 , above the highest water mark at Rome, | 
of Foreign Missions, from April 29th, | cs AT TS AC ED ih et : a 

: coh 0 20 EG, Its estimated that Rome was | EASTER end for | Easter 
1880, to Maroh 16th, 1881, the States damaged to the extent of $400,000, | Carols and Anthems, and begin, in time, | 
following are entitled, in the meeting & NE 400,000. | to practice! 
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Latest and Best Dictionary Extant! | 
HANDY, RELIABLE. | Commissioner of Indian Affairs, | 

State Mission Board and others, we 
are again supplied with a pastor, Bro. 
(+. 5. Anderson, whose coming to ‘us 
we hailed with great pleasure, on the 
third Sabbath in February. The con- 
gregation was greatly edified by his | 

§ or 
sermon from Matthew 13: 3. We are 
well pleased with our new pastor, and 
prayithat he may prove to be truly a 
sower of good seed in our community. 
iro. Anderson will serve as pastor at 

this church, Newberne, Uniontown, 
and Greensboro, preaching once a 
month, Saturday and Sabbath, at each 
during this year. Although we have 
but few members in our church, there 
is yet a good deal of justly Baptist 
material in this locality, but it needs 
the leaven, Now if our new minister 
is the man of God to stir in the ieav- 
en and work it well, there is a good 
prospect for a good work in our 
church not far distant in the future. 
Not long since I went among the peo- 

. ple to try to raise some money for the 
pastor and get some subscribers for 
the A.asaMA Baptist, but I found 
money very scarce and had but little 
success. Sister church®s that are 
blessed more than we are, we ask 
your prayess for our little church at 
Oak Grove. — A Member, Marion 
Junction, Dallas county, Ala. 

I am informed that yon have lost 
some subscribers at this office. The 
objections are, first, that you beg too 
‘much for yourself and others [A mis- 
take; we do ‘not beg for ourself; never 
did.~Purruisaes.}; second, that the 
paper costs too much money: thirg, 
that you do not fulitll your promises 
[Another mistake. The complaint 
here is thit we did not fulfill a prom~ 
ise that we did mo make. We promis. 
ed to send the paper from Nov. 1st, 

at Columbus, Miss; May sth, to the 
number of representatives opposite 
their respective names: 

Maryland, 23; District of Columbia, 
t; West Virginia, 1; Virginia, 30; 
North Carolina, 35; South Carolina, 
49; Georgia, 40; Florida, 1; Alabama, 
17; Mississippi, 25; Louisiana, 53 
Tennessee, 11; Kentucky, 38: Mis- 
souri, 19; Arkansas, 3; Texas, 

MISSION ARIES. 
Prayers are being answered by ap- 

plicants for nfissionary work. Others 
are expected to apply. The lack of 
funds now stares us in the face, To 
equal their last year's contributions to 
Foreign Missions (exclusive of §6,- 
039.83 given to Italian chapels), and 
to meet the deficit ($6,389 72) of that 
year, the churches must send to the 
Board, in the next forty days, $13,- 
239.41. Will they not do it? The re- 
sponse will be a practical reply to the 
question: SHALL THE MISSIONARIES 
PRAYED FOR BE SENT TO THF HEATH- 
EN? H. A. Turreg, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Richmond, Va. 

ar-—re 

Bible Revision. 

In answer to many questions and 

to correct misunderstanding on the 
part of the public, I beg leave in be- 
half of the Bible Revision Committee 

to make the fllowing statement: 

1. The Revised New Testament 

will be published by the English Uni- 
versity Presses in May next in differ- 

ent sizes and styles of binding at cor- 
responding prices. 

2. The American Committee give 

» 

3 

their sanction to the University edi-     1880, till Jan. 1st, 1882, to mew and 
andy 10 new subscribers for the price | 
of a year's subscription. The party | 
who made the complaint is an oid | 
subscriber whose time expired in No- 
vember. When he renewed he thought | 
we ought to fulfill eur promise, and | 
give him credit to Jan, ast, 1882; but | 
we did not make the promise to old | 
sutbseribers.| As to the first and sec | 
ond of these objections my answer | 
would be that a man who loves the | 
cause of Chiist more than money, | 
would not think of raising such an | 
objection. On the other hand his | 
heart would bleed if he were unable | 

fo respond to any worthy appeal for 
iid. As to the third objection, I have 
tu say that it is unwise to make such | 

i phage agatnst a man who enjoys sa 
much the confidence of the Baptists 

«ff this State asyou do; further, that 
I know you have on all occasions (ul- | 
{illed all your promises, if it were pos- 
ile 10 au sd, Otherwise you wauld 

not be supported by such men as | 
Winkler, Renfroe, Teague, and a host 
of others of the same standing, The 
brethren who make such complaints 
ail take and read political papers. As 

Aa Consequence, with the increase of 
Bote interest in secular affairs, their 

rag tn veligion will dinginish, But 
18a worse feature than this: | 

they all have children that enjoy read- | 

i 

fhe ti 

papers, If they read only secular | ing 

papers, they will grow up with an in- | 
terest only in secular affairs. If they 
read a good religious paper, they will 
most probably grow up fecling an in~- 
forest In Spirits things. I do not 
fontend that this is an infallible rule, 
but no one will doubt that such will 
he the tendenoy, God bless our pa- 
per. =" Wash." 

1 lookAipon the ALapama Bartist 
as one of the best papers, although 1 
preagionally see some things in it that 
da not agree with my taste and my 
views of the precious Gospel of Jesus. 
One of these is in regard to foot- 
washing. By many foot-washing 
seems to be disca aed entirely; others L & hel 

tions as containing the text pure and 

simple : 

3. The Committee have no connec- 

tion with any of the proposed reprints, 

4 The publication of the Revision 

will be precisely on the same footing 

as the present authorized version, 

that | | 

England and free in this country 

The 

present to every old 

tributor of not less than ten dollars 

towards the expenses of their work a 

’ io * 
‘ protected by copy-rgat in 

8, American Committee will 

and new con- 

memorial copy of the best University 

edition in royal octavo, handsomely 

bound and inscribed. This offer holds 

good till néxt May, and the copies 

will be forwarded free of expense as 

soon as’ received. ; 

Puirip SCHAFK, 

President of the Committee, 
Bible House, New York, March A. 

Eh tt San > 

Notes from Eufaula, 

The services at the First Baptist 

Church on last Sabbath were of pe- 

culiar interest ta the large cangrega- 
tion that was present, it being the 

day that our beloved brother, Col. DD. 

I. Seals, was ordained to the office 
of deacon. Bro. Seals known 

through this section as a conscien- 
tious, high-toped Christian gentleman, 

and is in all respects fully qualified to 
discharge the duties of the office with 

credit to himsel and satisfaction to 
the church. He has always been rec: 
ognized as a faithful worker for the 

is 

Indeed the mantle that he has been 

to the mansion of rest in January. 

Be she   

| Drugs, 

{ when a safe and 
\hand. 

cause of Christ and for every thing 

that in apy way tended to the promo~ 
tion of vital Christianity in the church. 

called upon to wear could not have 

been placed on the shoulders of one 
whb could wear it with greater honor. 
He is the successor of the lamented 

Dr. W, H. Thornton, who was called 

To do justice to the Chrisiian char- 
acter of the generous and noble Dea- 

GS | con Thornton, who was one of the 

brightest lights that ever illuminated 

| the pathway of his brethren, would 
present writer could 

{ough musical education, 
great advantages’ offered | 

| by Messrs, Marchal : %       

Trowbridge, who is at his home in 
Michigan, suffering from sciatica, has | 
sent in his resignation, to take effect | | 
at once. 

BEACON LIGHT. X. 
SUNDAY SCHOO! 
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§ Dsl A 12-year-old boy named Robert- | “7. 
son, living with hi ‘parents near |{, . 
Woodville, Ont, committed suicide | 
by hanging, last week. 
assigned for the act. 

John M. Pettit, Judge of the T'wen- | 
ty-second District, Indiana, late Vice. | Sheet 

and | Consul at Maranham; Bra, 

No reasonis |’ 

' x 
¥CIY OTH 

i Af 

member of the Thirty-fourth, Thirty- | 1. 
fifth, and Thirty-sixth Congresses, | 
died in Wabash, Ind., last week. | 

‘Miss Hattie Deul, aged 52 years, a | 
sister-in-law of Dr. Aylworth, of lowa | 
City, has not eaten a morsel of food | 
for twenty-five days, nor has she spo— | 
ken one word for three years. She 
abstained from food on the ground | 
that it was her religious duty to do | 
$0, and from talking fort 
son. 

Anarchy prevails on the Armenian | 
frontier. The Kurds openly defy the | 
Turks. A priest 
country, preaching rebellion. 
popular feeling is so strong that the 
authorities are afraid to interfere with | o/ 
him. A general outbreak is feared. | 
It is asserted that several Persian | 
tribes, under a Persian General, have | 
crossed the frontier toward Bagdad, | 
and pillaged several villages. | 

Mr, Thomas A. Scott has recently 
made gifts to several Philadelphia in- 
stitutions, amounting in the aggregate | 
to over $150,000, Of this $50,000 g9 | 
to the endowment of the Chair of | 
Mathematics in, the University of | 
Pennsylvania, $50,000 to Jefferson | 
Medical College, $30,000 to the Or | 
thopedic Hospital, and §20,000 to the | 
Children's Department of the Episco- | 
pal Hospital. 

During the war William H 
a Union soldier, helped three sis 
who were in great distress at thei 
spotled. home In Virgi 

death of the last of them >) i 

ago, it was provided that the estate | 
should be kept in for certain | 
missing heirs until 18 then, if | 
they were not found, be en to Aad 

gur, who had returned family | 
at Meriden, Conn. The time has 

expired, the heirs have not appe: 3 3 

and Augur is to receive $100,000 

rust 
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30, 000 worth of Fresh and 

were in from farsi : : bt . 

for cash, and will be sold at such 

profit that any one will buy, unless 

wanted for le 
they 

3 than cost, 

CAWS HON & COLEMAN, 
Diruggists, Selma, 

ET — | 

On account of the Immense of { 

*‘patent” humbugs many hesitate to purcha e | 
practical and efficient renedies when abscs | 

ltely needed, and suffer, sometimes death, | 
reliable relief is close st | 

The Seven Springs Iron and Alvm i 
Mass is no “patent” humbug, but is made, ! 
june as salt is, by boiling mineral waters | 

dowg and extracting therefrom, in a cone | 
den form, properfies so eMicient in puri | 

fying Ye hlood and invigorating the bedy, | 
will #heck and cure chills and fever, ma- | 

larial fevers, intermittent fevers, eruptions of | 
the skin, bronchitis, &c., because it arrests | 
and cleanses bad blood; which is the root of | 
these, and so many other tis | 
manufactured by Landrum & Litchfield, Ab. | 
ingdon, Va. i 

Ala 

number 

ft it 

this CRAECH, 

wo a Poa. 

Da not Forget that if you want medicines, 
oil, paints, or anything elsé usually kept in a 
first-class drug-store, you will best serve your | 
own interests by buying them of Cawthin & 
Coleman, Drugpists, Selma. Ala, 

ww 

ed . 

Another Trigmph, 
The public Is greatly indebted to the ens | 

terprising firm of Marchal & Smith for the | 
beauty, perfection, purity and economy of 
that most popular of all musical instruments | 
=the organ--and now the debt is increased | 
by the perfection of an cigan which com. | 
bines the beauty of artistic design, exquisite | 
finish, beautiful tone, great power, and end. | 
less variety, with an economy in price which 
brings it $n reach of all, Besides sending 
this excellent instrument on the most hiberal 
terms of trial, they supply the purchaser with 
every requisite for becoming anaccomplished 
player. Instruction books which not only 
teach the beginner, but give lessons to those 
who have advanced beyond the first princi 
ples of music are furnished with each organ, 
Purchasers are regularly supplied with late 
aod popular muse, and every iuterest of 
Athmse who are making a study of musid in 
their instrpment is provided for. Here, then, 
13 an opportunity to secure a sweet, powers 
ful ect musical instrament, an elegant 
parlor ornament, with instructions in music 
that enable the purchaser to obtaia & thor 

Our renders can 
not fail to see the 

& Smith. 
ee tai AS ; : 

WE have a large supply of 30 Galion Alera 
| seme Ou Tamks, with portable pumps, which 
we offer at $5.00 with measures, or $8.50 

| Ne Plus Ultra of Luxury, C 

he same rea- | giving 
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OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston, Mass, 

OC. HH. Ditson & Co, J. E. Ditson & Co., 
S43 Broadway, N. Y. 1238 Chestnut St., Phil 
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Economy. 
Five tirnnd Excursion Parties te Europe, 
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CU. A: Barattoni, Manager, P.0.Box 4197. 
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X wilt mail a copy 
of my New Book: FREE! 

» irene, and six dents ig slams to N y 
10 any one suffiving with CONSUMPTION, 

ASTHMA CATAREN, SORE THROAT, | 
r ONCRITIS, the information in this Book is 

dence of God, 

s Clnelunati, ih 

FREE, tosny person who will 
send his pame aad post-office | 

MY postage. 

of gress value ; and it may, iu the 
#Ave Many useful Heyes, Adie 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, 146 Smith 8 

  

nd Guide to duceess fn farming, 
Cultivate all Farm Crops. 
Breed § Cure for Live Stock, 
Grow fruit. Manage b 
And e 

tis cant every 4 #0 p 
ons, or Circulars god terms to 
URDY & CU., St. Lobis, Mo: 
  

GREATEST WOVELYY OUT!!! 
The COMBIRATIUSWATOR CHARM 

COMPASS AND MICROSCOPE, 
MAGNIFIES S00 TIMES. 

We haveiust perfected and are now 
olisring this combination to Agentsand 

ky the Ho for the fret the, It» mag: 
faifylog Bgwer la equeito p B) moro 

i ssope, A ay it i» worth mors 
than the price of the combination, and 
it nunkes a post sod vere wateh charm 
Sample, by motl, nickel. Be. 
Bample, by mail, , §0e., 

Address, KE. G, RID. & CO. 
10 lay BL, N.Y, 

  

HENDERSON'S 
COMBINED CATALOGUE oF 

EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 

GARDEN 
Wilt be Matied Free to all who yo apply by 

r mtal Grounds § 
pare, test our Vegetable an 

ower ® Are most com ote} 
and onr Greenhouses for Plan 
{tovering 8 acres In glass), are 

largest in America, 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 Cortlandt Street, Now York, 

ay, 

  

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED, 
“DO IT NOW.” 

THE NEW EDITION 
Contains over 118,000 Words, 
1928 Pages, 3000 Engraving, 

s Pages Colored 
4600 NEW WORDS 

over 9700 Names, 
* most beantiful and complete Eng. 

lish Dietionary.” 
3000 Engravings, nearly thran 

times as many as any other Dieypy, 

very school and family should have #4 
for constant ve: . 

, 

  twith measures,  CawrTHON & CoLEMAN, 

: | The 

POPULAR NEW MUSIC BOOKS 
+ | ForfSinglog CLASSES and CONVENTIONS, 
S| “, INGI NG-SCHOOL TRIBUTE, a fine 

BK & SON, 261 Broadway, N.Y, | 

“Medical Common Sense,” | 

a | 

Dictionary of the English Langnage. 
most extensive 

comprehensive book of the 
kind ever published.  1{ con 
tains the exact Spelling, Pn 
nunciation and Definition of 

more than Twenty-five Th 

sand Words as used by tly 

PSI best Speakers and Writers 

America and England, It al 
$0 contains a number of 

Most Valuable Tables, 

On. 

| and other articles giving information abou 
| Weights and measures in common use the 

Metric System, Abbreviations used in Wri- 
Foreign Words, Phrases and Proverbs, 

| &c., making it indispensable to every Read. 
er, Writer and Thinker. Fully illustrated. | 
Price, 10 Cis. By mail 3 cts. extra. Before | 

| ordering books elsewhere, send for catalogue | 
| of standard books at very low prices, 

The Cheapest BOOK STORE in the World. i 

Address AMERICAN Book STORE, 
marz4 241 Broadway, N.Y. 

} 

wl, 

  

IN SEVEN CHARACTER NOTES, 

lection for use in the singing class ov 

in Conventions 192 pages. 75 cents. $7.50 
| per dozen. 

"TEMPLE STA R, another good bx 
Conventions, Choirs and the Class, 

75 cts. $7 50 per dozen. 

eo For Sunday Schools. 
| (CHARON'S DEWYR 
I. and popular book. 

32.75 per dozen, 

| CC HINING LIGHT, iv use in 
i . ] Af « Xi elient book. SCHROOIS, 

| 35 cents. $3.60 per dozen, 

| NTEW STARRY CROWN, not new but 
{ A Nasgood asany, 112 pages, 35 cents. 
j $1.60 per dozen, 

EF" We publish double 

DATES age 

y a new choi @ 

pages. cents, “0 ® 

160 Pages. 

the above list 

i 

i 

and | 

- ~ —— - —-— i 

thousands of 

  EF" Our catalogue and a copy of the Mu. 
SICAL MILLION sent free to any address, 

RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & Co., Dayton, Va. 
mar24 4t, 

  

ness, | 

CUILD, CHURCH & CO. 
Manufacturers, Boston, Mass, 

cordance with the stringency 
have determined to place 

] N ew 

Ina 

very bottom nrice 

[ANOS PP 

12 (CH GUILD & ( wh 

farnusuek, Haines, Hatter & 
avorite a withern Gem Pianos 

om $14G upwa rls 
vv 

ORGANS 
Of new and elerant designs, of sia 

| makes, such as Mason & HAMLIN, Buk 
| Prrouvser & Co., and Barling, 
{ $33 upwards, I 

or rented till paid for 

CRKERING 

Dav iS, 

na oS 

LN 
| ¥ 

f1 

ETT, 

al prices from 

strumentssold on easy terms, 
. pu 

YOR gol oul i FICS 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

Cor Selma, Ala 
Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs furn 

fimatles given, 

Broad and Selma Sts, , 

i ished and es 

  

Ev 5 ¥ ory Baptist Church 

THE SOCIAL MEETING 
Edition of 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
This book has been prepared especially for 

Prayerameeting aud Social-meeting use, 

It is a Marvel of Cheapness 

Id be supplied with 

and Beauty. 
It coatains just such a selection of hymns 

| tunes as are wanted in social meetings, 
11 is elegnutly apd strongly bound. 

The type is Invrger than any other. 

It will be supplied for first introduction at 

Fifty Cents per Copy, 

if 100 copies are ordered; and at"s6 cents per 
copy for less than 100. 

YK; maple copies sent by mail, for examina. 

, on receipt of 25 cents. This book, with 

The Complete Edition 
ivf 

SERVICE OF SONG, 
Containing shout 1,200 of the most popular 
hvmns and tunes, amd slegandy and strongly 

| bomnd in hall leather, an 

The Centennial Edition 
OF 

Service of Bong, 
With abont 700 of the most charming hymns 

5040s 

and tunes, bound in half leather, and design. 
cd for smaller churches, and als: for such 
churches as prefer a small book; wakes Us 
by fi most perfect ud comple 
Ey ae bovke ever publishod for 

Bopus Churohes, 
send for complete circular, 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
Addrpss 
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WITHOUT LABOR, BY USING THE 

Improved Robbins Family 
THE LATEST 

Manufactured under Patent 
The originil and only perfect self-opevating 

machine in the world, 
No rubbing required. No more yollow clothes, 

nor hard work on washing day. 
It will wash any thing from a lace curtain toa 

horse blanket, 
It reduces the labor « 

do an ordinary washing 
It will do work gwicker and better than 

can be done in suy other way, 
It will not wesr or injure the most delicate 

fabric, good soap and soft water only being used, 
It is perfectly simple in its principle, and 

cannot wear out or get out of order, 
With over 30,000 of the Original Reb. 

bins Washers in successful operation we 
confidently recommend the Improved washer, 
which will work in any reumnd or fing bottomed 
boiler or iron pot, ss perfeet in every respect. 

Bend for descriptive circulars. 
“The best we have ever known, we speak from 

experience. Yr. Youths’ Companion. 
* “The Robbins Family Washer and Bleacher is 
as represented. "— N.Y. Weekly Sun, 
“We have confidence in recommending it to 

the attention of our Lady readers.”-.¥, VY. 
Christian Advocate, 

BISSELL MANUFACTURING 

0 that a mere child can 

Washer and Bleacher. 
AIVTD BEST. 
of December Rlsgt, 1880, 
“Wo would pay many times the price asked 

rather thay do without Tap Parva & Mirgeide, 
We send sample No, 1 Washer prepatd to r 

nearest railway express Office in Any pary of the 
nied tates cast of the Rooky Mountgine for 

As to the reliability of this oémpany we refer 
you 0 the Mevenntile Nations! Bank 
of on York or any espresy nompany in New 
York, 

In ordering, write Rlatniy your / name, poss 
office, county and State. /Also the name of the 
expres office to which you wish the washes for 
wWRraed, 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALY. 
ORDERS, 

Remit by Post Office order, registered loytey 
or draft on New York, 

or Beware of cheap shoot metal imitations 
AH othr similar articles are infringements, und 
will be prosecuted, 
Good Agemis wanted, both Mule 

and Wemale, 
Bend for sample and secure = hasiness 

that will pay you well. 
When you order or write please mention 

this paper. Address, 

Cos, 50 Barclay 8t., New York. 

a A——— wmhp—— 
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{ the Geographical Center, north and sou 
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| used also for union Sunday.-school ahd church | 
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Great agin Nn 1 Off: 

ORACE WAT 

g - 

ang 
2 H 

New “FAVORITE” Organ, 
Boxed and Shipped with Stool nnd Book for 

5 CCTAVES, 13 STOPS, 
{81 of practical uy) 

0 SETS OF REEDS, 
nking a grand wots! of 
1{ vetaves of reads.) 

8 1 “o CLARIONET Sola stops 

TWO SWELLS 
(full organ and knee 

swells,) 

OCTAVE - COUPLER, 
{vhich doubles Lue 

power,) 

SUB-BASS, 
Bent on trisl for 15 

days, and freight pad 
both ways if vol satis- 
factory. 

CAUTION... 2-5 
Uren fdvertiéed five 
seis of reeds unless i 
haa XT octaves of 
Heods, 

Llustrated 
wailed free, 

Do no 

Catalogan 

74 octaves, Rosewood ease, carved logs, ivor oye, overstra bans, 
PIAKOS frou (owe, Agratie and all Loprovens h stool, Cavey on 
on fifteen days trina / jor enily 

MO 
SB eption this pauper. 

RACE WATERS &00., 

AE wr Thirty Days Only! 
ERS & CO.'8 $ 

This Great and 
vier is on ove of the , ard most complete ( in oir Catalogue, /The C ia poray 

WAL, wELL ADE Aix 
MELE FINISYED, and the 
105 E is ;aym and swyyv 

vith enyay varneiy 
and rowen, 

The /thirteen Props 

Prine par Baath rincipal, Hautbyy, 
Fi te Cldiont, te, 

Dass, Bebo, Pret, Vox 
Eomans and Labrillant 
We warrcut this 

Organ to be first 
clans In every roe 
jects and guarantee iy 

/ Er mix yours to give 
wuline sptininction, 

It fs fhe Greatest 
Egrgatmever QiRrod. 

BOACE WATE 
gS Doan In Su 

ing sadistnoion,” 
+ $180 sent 

Mas ufnNAaN PN Th, 
vats, wi 

  

FLORIDA. 
KEV SED 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
0 

Del. A N DD, | 

V- 

"T.LORIDA.. 
January 8, 1881 

adie» 

ated hive miles 

johns River, | 

a IY NEeKr | 

uth, of i 
the 

The village of Del.anc 
east of our landing, wn the St 

all river steamboats pass; ve 

county, and aii t exactly 

center of the : 
Great Orange Bell. 

This place is about tw uty-five miles ig ¥ 

the Atlantic Ocean, and 5 almost constantly 

favored with a tempered 

Sea Breeze, 
and from its elevation above the nvr, its lo. | 

cation among the pines, and its isolation 

from all standing water, it is peculiarly 
adapted to the necessities of invalids 

This belt of land | is about twenty miles 

long, and averages about five miles wide, 1 

gently undulating, and, in our immediate 

vicinity, somewhat hilly. Our lands are 

Unsurpassd in Fertility 
by any pwne region in the State. In ous vil. i 

lage, which is only four years old, we have a | 

Fine School Building, 

| 

Services. 
1 ; | 

We have daily mails, laree gene LE 
¢ { 3 sl i 

chandise stores, one of "the largest in Douth | 

Florida, a drag stove, millinery and notion | 

store. . 

The Florida Agriculturist, 
s large eight-page wackly paper. A railroad § 

for the Best and Fastest 
and Bibles. Prices ro 

AS ENTS WANTED 

Phila, Pa 
Selling Pictorial Books il 

duced ae cent. National Pub. Coy, 

I PR 

Outil seat tree to those who wish io en. 

in rh most pleasant and profitable 

winess knows,  Bverpthing new | capi. 

tal not required. We will furnish you ev. 

ethinig. io a day and upwards i easily made 
ay a pro from heme over sight. 

vikk whetever.  Muny new workers wand 
Many are making fortunes at the business. 1 ho 

make ox uch &5 men, wad young boys girly 

make great pay. Noone who ws willing to work, 

fils to make mote money every day than can 

made in a week of any ord ary ke J hous 

who at once will find a short saad to ub 

frre. HH. Harry & Co, Portland,   

| ness, 

| when required. 

i for sale also, 

'H. A. DelA 

from our landing via Deland tothe Atlantic 
coast 1+ chartered and work comymenced, alse 

material on hand for a Telephone tp ogi 
landing. Our boarding hoyses afford good 

i fare at reasonable prices. 

For the information of /invalids we /will 
add that, several good physicianyare settled 

| in our midst, cultivating//oranges as 3 busi. 
but affording excellent medical aid 

They report /the following 

Remarkable Health Record: 
“During the yeary of 1878, 187g and ¥880 

within a circuit of six miles dismetey, De 
| Land heing the center, with a population gv 
| eraging over 250, ‘many of whom came lere 

| invalids, there have been but four deaths, 

Two were infants under six months, and two 
were pen whiy came here sic k/ 

A Chain of Lakes 
| northwest of us affords protection from from 

I soperf ect that the extreme cold of Dec 24 

| 188%, cid not injure our orange tryes or fryit 
Wea are offering these cholce/ lands to) ac- 

| tual $0) ters at from ten/ to thirly dollary per 
lots and imprgved property 

For farther particulars call 

J. Y. PARCE, 
Deland, Volysia Crt, Fla 

D, | 
y. 

acre Xi Hage 

on. Hy Hidde: M 

Fairport, Mo roe 0, ND 

aman    



My first is in eity, but not in tow 

~My second in garment, but not 

in n; 
: 

My third ig in stare; but not in look; 

My fourth is in niche, but notin 

nook: «i 

My fifth is in hope, but not in trust; 

My sixth is in shall, but not in must; 

My seventhiis in dust, but not in 

dirt; a 

1 My eighth Tv in smite, but not in 

hurt; - : 

My ninth is #pight, but not in day; 

My whole isda mountain far away. 

vx B.S In 

Letior. Ubnnges. 

1: Change the central ofn distance | 

1 and form a color. 

Satin fee, ibut five per | 5, A Tha of atime. | - 
las a Sh q a sharp sound. : WAN ] / / 

ommission charged to.¢§ L! 3. Change ®fissue ind form a short | 
ar 

onist, In return the! r | thick block. » ET | 14 . /- ] / 

A ol g welsh | 4 Chile the cer 3! of a garment Absolutel Pu Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people/ must 

forgot: in fad furnish vice whenever call- | 5. Change the central of to omit ; y © [propose to do our part in aiding them lo pasy’ 

vet | cost £ lawyers Tae To foreign | Eva: |, Mle from Grape Cream Tamar oot [ritical year. To this end. we shall confine 108 

e+ | sultations. The F saved © Capade. breads, or luxarious pastry, Can be eaten | aL 8 Fair, /Living Profit, and upon as liberal terms 

and 
by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- 

; yifirst includes ¥ human race, A 0 Bp al 1 : . n/ Be vant / NH 

{ and they. ; | again st alt ee ¢ “time and place, siting in ? navy nelige tihle food, Sold We adopt, therfore, as our rinciple, Lf fii 

Fl ne | ; A i 1 A : o mi % & i al y im gd ns, Dy idl sPOCeTrs. a é » oy " or / - aN A J C—- / if 

i ‘selves far more n this COs little ar | : Pp as Myo out Ro gion the fall. Rovar Baking Powpir Co., New York, Bb l.] \ Ie ? A N ) | k 1 : 1 IN Lib 

home, thaw in their accustomed splen- Be, they | And still it wears its cient stamp, - - . ANE As LY Lda 

\ ed et” * ne The gate, the geristyigand wall. 12 JCKEVE 8 OUNDRY By adhering lo/this nioMo, ahd by clase Alténtion to thie wants | 

~ When Mm {Tom excusedpherself, gent. ; : My whole is but of modern fate, i gif ey ee Lf Caron of our custome)'s, we hope 1p merit a fair share of the /Public/ 

ie
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possible, Ar 

J / {ry f Ve 17 / 

se FULL 

: Esti J : i a : ; Vy y other iy {dam f late ho SW ARE Tle Sheri sent Pros . 

§ - 1G ! ie eration ona I SCHON 1 4 TT Are dreaded rather tha amit X VAN Cinothnati. Og Palronage. 
/ fi / 

i 1 tonishment. Where ha ctly, aod has grew up from: ari d d smothered fame, “ — | i Nl Xx x/ ; J. / 

the afternoon ET en of the colony then 4 ; Thana halfthe Roman fame, 
( ¥ A LW 4 X &r IR A Y M ( J) N 1). : wa, 

“I don't know what you've done,” previous theori izing on the“subjedf. | & offic SELMABUSINESS DIRESTRAY, |: x7 Je 

said Mrs, Parke bade her host- | The head of the golony buys for all A , oo ! Water Street, me lina, Aa bara. 

goog night 1 feel, ag ed | at wholesale with a large discount. | « The first column gives the nameaf |. CA : hf NS LO 

bons die He. sell at retail without charging the [four authors; the second, their four ee er ol 

colo s anything but a nominal com- works. ommend them to our r ers us Ao he best | CANNON PRODIGY COTTON SEED 

mission for- his service. Herein lies yi Tan cry, B. 5. Try'sour all counc. | be transacted with either of them bys correspond. | 
by 

one secre of the er and oI Somehow, L. 6, An Apple, A. ence, with the , 
Lp Sefia. XLA., Prk 16., 1884, 

i wou - at it f ret h the , 4% ¢ propper Be Fill saw Waim. 7. He'll he'M, { homorable dealing. "§8 uw : wl I Missa, Young & PRATY, 

y 4 1 y 0 18 » ny. y can om- 4 Trov's W WwW. 4) Naw Fon, i PUBLISHER A FAPTIST. 
i pei ? j 

Selyga. Ala. 

be would come Jl bine for purchase; they an © bine i WwW .H. CG | " 3 BR! "is } ; By. (én i THe xaynoy  gotien 

¢ little woman,” responded | for contracts in working their estates 
R W. B. MERRWT. } { Nb & ded ¥ boughy/of you Jast/yesr | 

y with a fond smile: “most of us on a large scale; { ; can combine 5 Curtallments. i . » BB BR ’. ¢ i 1 W%. in # 6 f nid on ong are aby land, apd 

do our best to Keep the worst | for special rates in shipmen of 1. Curtail a succession of vad | MBER AND DI ALER IN 3 H LA x Lind} : is di [OIA LIS BOF 1: ¥ Vie whale if got 

: \ : . » : : ar « 3 3 RUS & Ce Puli The ved PIFRLLInss Mewing aching of i a a Gf WEIN Oy pandas § 

ty ic 5 their produce to Chicago, Spaen or spunds and leave a vegetable, . fall Gada, Needles, | Attachmen is, oil, Ne 
idle ok fariey 

gear, and we might help each | St. Louis. The single colonist bas 2. Curtail a gem angdeave a | | oe Finite i ge: a pa 7 i 20 acfes, all of tye same char. 

much!” sighed rs. Tom. not these advantages 50. pronounced, ol fruit. ; ; . i z AZAR r AP " PATTERNN, \ Gi EEX . soles § lan hi high 4 gave the 

#k did she do, any way?” asked | and above all does not efjoy the so- | = 3 urtail a public comweyance and | TF RE FEE (aii ei 44 ame oftisajion nd ofis fm hit 

they discussed the“strange | cial advantage of being among people leave a wild animal. | —— i —— TT ——————— Gots i \ Canon sed: wasplantéd and only 

of his own tastes and home assoc ja 4 Gurtail to {forbear apd cave G {BOY D BOOK SELL ¥ Hs abd A Lh ¢ 2 al u 7 3 4} made on (he Ag) a4 rch thirty-three 

» 2 3 4 AT HONER, . Ci : = ial dl! bales ol Loto he annon got. 

\ ‘ kor coals in f - 1 % a he'didn't do anything," apswered tions.— Poultney Bigelow, in Harper's smali beam 3 M ARY ; | a t SM be : ul G : : od Yoh) whek 

‘i “Chiedr . = : : ’ > 
. ~ I LatTivh ith fy mht ie graae, 

’ tin maturds Av 1 three eks 

Pave of ¢ tried and true hearts Mrs. Parker, promptly. ; Magasine for April. 
i Trinngle. 

i : boi 8 4d PRICES to aH a : We : ’ : * arlie Y ti y \ Airey ° nan cotion, 

Steadily burns to-night, : i She just was real and true. ! i Ao My first 1s an ex lamation; | buy \ nersgh of by Mm A IR GASH | Les | ! Cy al , : Ww, 0 

re AI neyer felt so ashamed in my life as ; . ‘Meal for Hogi +z My second is 4 preposition; El mien ma, Jia, f Ly Ad ! Y 4 Slow’ HK, ALA Fob/s, 185. 

Mrs. Tom Sawyer's Party. . 1 thought of all & ¥arties 1 ; es vg. | : My third i8 to move in a Burry; | m— a A ———————— CX 1 Yaw y Ms sks) VOLNG & PRATT, 

y iven, and every . 0 e * : a ! toMy is three nite . . ; io WY NY : 

ate eal Breads. But I've spreadiall I'm go | Our gkpérighee igthat meal should | My fourth is three udfted. 3. | ¥ W.iB. GEL LS 0 We hgrohy tuatity thatthe Canon 

ah she. adie § with. a 1 be fed to 
i sOUSIN 201. \ * " ht Bay 

Er Prodigy colon, sefd. I pufihased 

> 
, 

| 
i 

i 
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{rofs oy Nest sedsgn gid entire 

DEALER IN i 
» a 4 Ry syisfacripn ang Sroduged about 

| BE 

Selma, Ag, 

Hd AY EATUERIEE KNI pigs in limited quantities as | 3 b | SELMA, ALABAMA, 

" T , Ta lithe : 1 fier, when] invilé yo | y ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZRES. 

rs. Tom -SawyerE-chaery »y ws: | HOUSE, | want you'lo understand its’ | If you have plenty of milk, feed that, | 

wae was, uammigtakal , Sléyde nght ‘because I think we'¢an do each other «Ithough you will find great assistance | 

A soon asthey are taken from the sow. | 5 
tCross-Worp EN1GMA~ Catumbus. a - 

Hour-Grass Puzzie.~— FURNITURE 
B 

i wd nk ; gd : 3 rine hadi « ot Voll ped nore/, Teconside 

OF ALL KINDS, 2 . \ vod i Fir /ong OF th Yh L pre Vn varigtyes 
A Viggo UT Iria. 

good sone. way, not because I've a | from ihe use.6f alittle weak 14 te CHILDIOOD | BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES | A  ] Ng YY 1A Romney 

ile bas a : “| new carpet to exhibit, or a new kind | YIWIDg fOr your pigs, if you find that MALACH:! A ULL CR RN aod GAT # 
fi 3 is 

he dwguder Ap explain to you: the. OF CAKE a0 treat you to." — Household. | you have milk for but four pigs, di- | CLING > \ 

. cause > this unusual ceuttgee, ————————————— vide it among six, adding meal to | TE 

Shall have to say, frst ye BA compensate for the division. As the Vv 
% 7 Lo fo a Se, Ale. 

there never was a more tharoughly FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. i ye add shorts and other mus- | ye. he . F. H i] roy soc tH 1 hough 

cratic littl han that of | =" PIES grow, : J | ONE fo . F.. HOBBS, rd g 

Dic ttle town than that o CC . ; |cle and bone making material, as | CLOAK oy $30 400 DP gol ; A A fu lasts geasan A * ty ades 

| was, and is now, for aught I The Close Colony. these animals need to be lengthenied | x LLEGED | # 17 40 neon seveets Selun, i. NL /d. a gathered trom 

aritocra Ee OE I done. tts and grown before too much aftentipn’ POSTPONED | cliy ete. Alsgagentfor the = e gC 1 Keighirgabput 450 poikench/ It 

ratic people, the Ashtonites, : : . .: ah is paid to fattening. Scalding sho E GiomapicaL FRACTIONS — Pils) 
: 

had ArigteCHac homes Mieaded Net fu Jom he Missousi River, improves their feeding value for pi — apnicAL Fractions. — Phil- | 

aristocratic chur » t | in the north-western corner of Iowa, | Ag the pigs continue to grow increase oe 

least in poor little Mrs. Tom's eyes | is a colony of Englishmen who have | the e Jugs of meal, Re in nine | DPECAPITATIONS.—I. Clover, lover. | istey Cabinet Organs, 

this self-same morning, they had very undertaken, with moderate capital | months from weaning you will find #8. Glove, love. 3. Face, ace. 4. | 

| a parties 
and infinite pluck, to build ap their on the above basis that. ou have six Meat, eat, 5 Fox, Ox, b. Bride, ] 

mm . VR Mi a i Lon Seed 18d year, and an oreAhen 

at. had that to do with her?” | fortunes in this country. Their en | fat pigs if'of one of ring small boned t-de” B E. A. SCOTT & CO. I Leased y i I / wit it prodyced mre thy done the 

youusk. © lterprise is new—just old enough, | breeds, while if of the largest breeds] ConceaLep Citiks—i Richagond. | = wpar CibringRs |LTE Oe oh ; To Aes 

Well, somehow, y in virtue of | however, to furnish satisfactory evi- | they will increase in-weight sufficient | 2. Washington. 3. NewgBedford 4. | Broad Street, Selma, Ala 1 Ly i Nr vo] bi ad 
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